
    
OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

     Tregenza Times
24th September 2020

All games to be played 
at Tregenza Oval

Food and drinks 
Available all day

Under strict
COVID-19 rules

Friday 25th September  2020
U16’s 7.30am
U14’s 6.30am
Saturday 26th September 2020
Coopers Premier Grade   4.00pm
Premier Reserve Grade 2.30pm
Third Grade 1.10pm
Women’s 11.50am
U18’s 10.30am
U12’s 9.30am
U10’s 8.40am
U8’s/U7’s/U6’s 8.00am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 20 v Brighton 29

Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 33 v Brighton 12 

Third Grade
Old Collegians 52 v Brighton 12

Women’s
Old Collegians 26 v Brighton 25

Under 18’s
Old Collegians  19 v Brighton 12

Under 16’s
Old Collegians 3 v Brighton 10

Under 14’s
Old Collegians 0 v Brighton 26

Under 12’s
Old Collegians 15 v Brighton 34

Well done to all 
Players involved on the 

day from Juniors to 
Seniors

You did OC Proud.



Saturday 26th 2020

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Accountability
 Honesty
 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Respect

Club News Items

If you have any items you wish to 
share with club members, 

Birthdays, Engagements, Births, 
Marriages, etc.

Please forward to the Editor: 
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, 
with photograph if possible.

Check out the fixtures for the last round of the 2020 Season 
prior to finals on the front page.

As you can see two games Friday night and a full fixture card 
on Saturday against Burnside.

Saturday is also a special day for a number of reasons;

 Ladies Day from 3pm with all proceeds from the day 
going to a very worthy cause - Second Chances 

 Sponsors Day, where Old Collegians thank all of our 
Sponsors for their support.

 Life Members Day - where all Old Collegians Life Mem-
bers are recognised for their loyal service over the years 
to Old Collegians.

So as you can see a massive day both on and off the pitch.
Food and drinks will be served throughout the day under strict 
COVID- 19 Rules.

Plenty of support is requested for all teams so please come on 

down with your loudest voices and your Blue and Red 
See you there!



Important Notice—Special General Meeting

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club Inc.

Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting

Members are advised that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members of the Old Collegians 
Rugby Union Football Club Inc. will be held at its Clubrooms, Laurel Avenue, Linden Park, on
Tuesday the Twenty Ninth day of September at 6.15pm.

The purpose of the meeting is to pass, if thought fit, as a Special Resolution, the following
resolution:

“That the Constitution of the Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club Inc. be amended in 
accordance with the amendments set out in Annexure A attached to this notice of meeting.”
The purpose of the resolution is to make changes to the Constitution of the Club that have the effect 
of:

 Recognising the current successful operations of the Management Committee and the need to 
formalise them in the Rules for the future.

 Recognising the important and valuable role the Juniors and their parents play in the conduct 
and welfare of the Club by creating appropriate voting rights that align junior membership with 
those rights of senior Members.

 Making some administrative changes that bring the Constitution more relevant to modern 
business practices and make it compliant with the Associations Incorporation Act, 1985.

Yours sincerely, 

Jo Rogers
Secretary OCRUFC

Please note: Only 2020 Financial Members are entitled to a vote.



SATURDAY 
26th September

OLD COLLEGIANS RUFC

All Players (Junior & Senior) are 
encouraged to 

wear pink socks which can be 
purchased prior to game day.

Ask your TEAM Manager.

From 3pm

Tickets are $20.00 online 
from OC Shop

Or $25 at the door

Includes a glass of 
bubbly on entry! 

All proceeds will be 
Donated to

f
is a Second Chances project, to 

improve the employment opportunities of 
youth and young adults up to 25 years, 

affected by parental 
imprisonment. Life Coaches work 

one-on-one with participants to develop 
and implement an individualised 

vocational plan.

Throw on some Pink, book that baby sitter and 

Come and join us!

Family, friends, girlfriends 
are all welcome.

Entertainment by
Angus Porter  - 2pm-5pm 

Followed by
Blue Velvet.

Bar will be open, 
COVID friendly snacks will be 

available.

An amazing silent Auction will take place
throughout the afternoon.

https://secondchances.org.au/



Join us for our 2020

Senior & Under 18’s

Presentation

Dinner
Friday 30th October 2020

7.00pm - 12.00am

In the New Clubrooms

Presentations & Dinner  

Dress Code

Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses

: Book before October 23rd for early bird price

Tickets  $60pp  - last minute bookings $70pp
A Complimentary Drink on arrival

Bookings through  
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop/



Coopers Premier Grade Match Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 20 v Brighton 29

Tries: Stewart Nutt (2), Dave Alo-Emile, Alex Robobaro
Best Players: Ruan Fourie, Stewart Nutt, Jack Campion

The penultimate round game was a top of the table clash. Old Colls started well and looked to be the more 
effective team at building attack, but Brighton took advantage of their strong counter-attacking capabilities and 
were better able to disrupt and take opportunities from penalties to shift the momentum and ultimately come 
away with the win.

Old Colls barely touched the ball in the first 10 minutes as Brighton were intent on attack, but were held out by 
some stout defence. Old Colls got some momentum when Hosegood disrupted a Brighton lineout and then ran 
play into their half, getting the ball to Evans who kicked into the left corner. Pressure on the lineout forced an-
other spill which was cleaned up by Nutt and he crashed over from close to the line for the first score. Old Colls 
benefitted from Brighton's frustration in not being able to clear a midfield ruck, kicking a penalty to an attack-
ing 22 lineout which the forwards drove up and Alo-Emile piloted over the line for the second try.

Brighton replied and exploited their speed on the wings, going blind from a scrum on the 10m and getting 
around the outside defender with pace for a try. The balance of the half was contested hard, with both teams 
taking play back and forth between the respective 22s. Brighton scored a second try from halfway after creat-
ing an overlap for their right winger, then capitalised when Old Colls left the gaps in the restart kick chase, 
weaving through the defence to score a third from 60m out. Brighton tried the same again but a tackle from 
Bartlett forced a turnover and Old Colls responded, pushing play into the 22 and attacking, only to be held out 
as the half finished with Brighton ahead 15-10.

Old Colls started the second half with purpose, taking a lineout on the 22 and working several phases 
punctuated with strong runs by Seaton, Mann, Dawes and Bartlett advancing position to be 5m from the line, 
allowing Nutt to secure a second try off the back of a ruck and even the score. The teams again traded attacks 
until Bright cleared with a kick from their 22 that Old Colls ran back, with Seaton linking with Dawes then going 
to the right wing where Rokobaro put a grubber through and chased hard to beat the defender and dive on the 
ball over the line for the lead.

Old Colls spilt the restart and Brighton attacked, but were held out until defensive penalties mounted and 
Brighton ground their way to the line and eventually over to draw and take the lead with a conversion. The last 
25 minutes of the half were frustrating for Old Colls who struggled to get their hands on the ball, but did all 
they could in defence as Brighton camped in the 22 and kept the pressure on, drawing more penalties until Old 
Colls lost a defender for repeated infringements and Brighton increased their lead with another try. 

The last 10 minutes were hectic as 
Old Colls rallied and got play back 
into Brighton's half on attack to close 
in on the line, but were unable to 
convert into points and were halted 
by a couple of handling errors.



Reserve Grade Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 33 v Brighton 12

Tries: (5) Nic Litchfield (2), Tim Atkins (1), Tyler Ryan (1), Joel Pepper (1)
Conversions: (4) Ben Viljoen (4)

The fast starts of early in the season seems to have deserted us. With hardly time to drop the kit bag and 
wangle the Match day App, Brighton kicked off, worked a penalty and walked over a very efficient maul from 
the line out, all within 3 minutes. What hasn't deserted us is our defence. Brighton tails were up and they now 
possessed the ball for longish periods. At one stage only the most ardent of stats keeper could have keep 
count of the number of phases they ran as they tried to work out of their 22. 

To no avail though as they could not gain a single metre. Finally their only real option was to kick. Will Sadler 
took the easy catch on half way and his return run created panic in the Brighton ranks. When he off loaded to 
Nic Litchfield the emphatic try on the back of such water tight defence could have only seeded doubt in the 
minds of the Brighton players. Ben Viljoen failed to convert - his only missed conversion for the day. With the 
physiological advantage achieved Will again instigated a wonderful running move down the left side, with the 
ball through the hands of Ben then Tim Atkins for our second try. Not just the ascendancy in the mental 
battle. The physical battle was ours as well. Text book operation at the breakdown a case in point. 

We don't see this enough, driving past the line of scrimmage to create clear, fast playing advantage off the 
ruck. Andrew Burgess, Jim Francis, Garth Roberts, Joel Pepper and Henry Nutt the exemplars. With five 
minutes to half time Nic Litchfield showed off some great foot work for the second of his tries. Ben's 
conversion giving us a solid 19 - 5 half time lead.

Our turn for a fast start with a kickable penalty in the first minute after the resumption. Unfortunately Ben 
could not kick the Penalty Goal. And now the forwards step up, first when Tyler Ryan scored a lovely and well 
deserved try five minutes into the half followed 15 minutes later by Joel Pepper. Fifteen minutes still to play 
but 33 - 5 felt pretty safe. Brighton rallied to close the score to 33 - 12 before we closed out the match with 
some five minutes of mature ball possession.

The morale sapping defence by all of our men was at the root of this emphatic victory, allowing our play 
makers to have a great day out and put us 
at the top of the ladder leading into next 
weeks much anticipated last match of the 
home and away rounds verses Burnside. 

Excellent to see Ben Blackall run a strong 
first half and Delano Leen the full game 
combining with Chas Ackerly, then Karl Ed-
gar, in the centres. 

Amongst our best were Henry Nutt, Joel 
Pepper and Tom Merrin at half back, with 
Nic Litchfield's creativity, vision and sheer 
audacity outstanding at fly half.



Third Grade Match Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 52 v Brighton 12

This weekend was Old Collegians 3rd Grade against Brighton 3rd Grade. Facing them for the second time this 
season and this time on Brighton home territory. Both teams pulling up very formidable sides with high stakes 
for Brighton being one of their last opportunities to muscle their way into a coveted finals spot. Tension and 
Passion was evident from the first kick.

The first half started with hard fought play with both sides desperate for score. Brighton displayed a well-
trained and solid defence against repeated Old Collegians attacks. Our attacks continued and with some 
hard-fought gains paying dividends with the first score on the board.

The second half did not let up for either side. Still fighting hard, the opposition was proving no match for our 
skilled lads with at least speed and agility on their side. Brighton managed to squeeze in another try before we 
finished the game with a good few more tries from Old Collegians for a final score of 52 to OC defeating 
Brighton with 12.



Women’s Match Report

Old Collegians 26 v Brighton 25

Tries: Alecia Pienaar (2), Kavitha Anandasivam & Kate Donelly
Conversions: Rhiannon Busch (3)

On Saturday evening 19th September we played away against Brighton RUFC. We were thoroughly looking 
forward to the game and welcomed yet again a couple of new Ladies to our team, a special welcome to 
Imogen Evens, Sophie Zuill and Lillie Bailey. We started the game with 14 players against a full Brighton team 
plus 4 reserves. We have been working hard at training during the season and was looking forward to an 
opportunity to showcase how far we have come on game day. 

A special thank you to our Ladies players currently recovering from injury who came out to support our club 
and Ladies team, Phoebe Linder-Patton, Maxine Moran, Charlené du Toit and Siobhahn Monaghan to name a 
few. Samantha Cooper, what a delight it was to have you back on the field, following a fracture earlier in the 
season. 

Everybody expected a wet day, but the weather was kind even when we kicked-off early evening. We stepped 
through a solid team warm-up and literally hit the ground running. Following the kick-off Brighton ran the ball 
up but we counter rucked and turned over the possession. Alecia Pienaar ran the ball up strongly and Kavitha 
Anandasivam played beautiful all day as she attacked the gaps and tackled strong. The scrums were uncon-
tested as we are still developing some front row experience and sadly lost two front rowers with season ending 
injuries.

We were making great covering tackles all over the park and gave Brighton very little space to play their game, 
they also made several handling errors, came in from the side, ceiling off and players offside, which resulted in 
several penalties being awarded. We sadly lost Sophie Zuill two minutes into the game with a shoulder injury 
and continued with 13 players. We had a great opportunity as we beautifully applied pressure on the Brighton 
try line and then swung the ball through the backs but unfortunately could not convert it into points. Soon after 
we had another opportunity with Alecia Pienaar and Jaye Gordon wrapping around beautifully, with Alecia 
crossing over for our first 5 pointer and Rhiannon Busch successfully converting. Old Collegians leading 7 – 0. 

Following the restart, several Old Collegians handled the ball and ran it up strongly, Brighton was soon after 
penalised for a high tackle and then for hair pulling. In the next phase of play Rhiannon Busch almost crossed 
over for another try, but just managed to step on the sideline as she darted the ball up strongly.  Rhiannon 
Busch also impressed with her tactical kicking throughout the game. Shahaan contested the Brighton forwards 
well and ripped the ball beautifully, with Alecia Pienaar linking strongly and help directing the play from the 
scrum half position. 

Brighton managed to come back and score two unconverted tries before the half time break. Old Collegians 7 v 
Brighton 10. Brighton managed to run in another unconverted try, further extending their lead to 15 – 7, but 
we kept fighting back and Alecia Pienaar scored a beautiful try, which started with a chase down tackle, turn 
over and quick tap, followed by a massive run. Rhiannon Busch slotted another successful conversion. Brighton 
leading: 15 – 14. We sadly lost another player to injury which dropped us down to 12 on the field. Brighton 
managed to run in another unconverted try, taking their lead to 20 – 14. Following the restart Brighton 
knocked the ball on and Kate Donelly almost scored a try, but unfortunately the final pass went forward. 

Brighton’s discipline let them down and their hooker was sent off with a yellow card, for a dangerous tackle. In 
the next passage of play Kavitha Anandasivam scored a great try, breaking straight through the middle and 
stepping the Brighton defence one by one. Rhiannon Busch successfully converted. Old Collegians leading 21 –
20. Brighton came back soon after with another unconverted try, taking them back into the lead again at 25 –
21. But within true fighting spirit we kept taking up space and treasuring the ball, which saw Kate Donelly cross 
over in the corner for our final try of the night, taking us back in to the lead at 26 – 25. 

The team song was sung with tremendous pride and joy! 



Women’s Match Report cont...

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

It was truly a team effort and awesome game to watch, which made it hard to single out individual player 
performances. Everyone made a massive contribution. The new players did very well too, especially Lillie Bailey in 
the flankers. In the Forwards Kavitha stood out with some huge hard running lines and some massive tackles. In 
the Backs again a hard one to call but Rhiannon Busch edged it by being most outstanding, her overall play was 
solid in every aspect of the game and her kick-offs and conversions outstanding. Samantha Cooper and Heather 
May also impressing with some strong tackles. 

What a result to win against the second on the ladder team. 

Great job Ladies, we are incredibly proud of you all, but most importantly for the way you played, hard strong 
rugby but always within the TRUE SPIRIT OF THE GAME… We are thoroughly looking forward seeing you play 
against Burnside on Saturday and to celebrate our Ladies/ Charity day with you all!



U18’s Match Report

Under 18’s ???

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 19 v Brighton 12

Tries: Makisacc Lapworth (3)
Conversions: Joeli Tavui (2)

The final away game of the regular season had us playing at Brighton at their new club rooms and wearing our 
new jerseys for the first time who have kindly been done by our sponsors with coach Benny organising it. Looking 
fresh and coming off a draw the week before the boys wanted to take the win and show Brighton that we can win 
against them away from home.

With the side suffering some injuries over the past few weeks it saw a reshuffle of a few positions and the boys 
adapted really well against what is always a strong Brighton side.

After about a solid 10 minutes of back and forward phases Brighton were first to break onto the board with an un-
converted try. The Old Collegians boys returned with a try by Makisacc Lapworth and Joeli Tavui converting and 
then again, a second try to Makisacc with a missed conversion to the near side. Bringing on the half time score up 
of 14 - 5 with the boys holding their own against some fight back before the break.

The second half had Brighton come out firing with the first score again this time with a successful conversion fol-
lowed by the rest of the half having both teams returning fire in attack and defence until Makisacc again scored 
after a strong run, breaking through several tackle attempts bringing up his hat trick for the day and again suc-
cessfully converted by Joeli. After a hard fought match, we walked away with another win 19 - 12, big thanks to 
Brighton for having us and to all of our fans for supporting us, we appreciate you turning up week in and week 
out.

We hope to see you all this weekend for the last home game of the regular season against Burnside where we will 
be celebrating Ladies/ Charity day and all the women involved with the club community as well as our sponsors, 
without them a lot of the amazing things you see each week would not be able to happen. Kick-off for the U18’s 
will be at 10:30am.



Junior Presentation Day

Loyal Supporters!

Great to see our Vice President, Chris, up and about again after recent surgery!



U16’s Match Report

Old Collegians 3 v Brighton 10

For the penultimate game of the season before finals we were facing probably our fiercest competition in the 
Brighton U16 team.

After a week of great training and only 2 players out with injury, the boys knew they would have to bring their A 
game to beat Brighton, who are undefeated this season.   Saturday kick-off and the weather was perfect. A slight 
swirling wind but a dry track and a team rearing to go.   From the first whistle both teams came out playing fo-
cused and determined rugby.

It was twenty minutes before the first points were scored. Carl Arnold opting for a kick at posts after a penalty 
was awarded. Three point to us. Five minutes later Brighton found a gap in our backline and managed to score 
without converting.   The rest of the half was filled with very intense ,nail-biting rugby.

Half time score 3-5

The second half picked up exactly where the first half ended with very evenly matched play.   We came close to 
scoring with a disallowed try by the ref, followed by a try scored by Brighton.   Both teams kept up the intensity 
right until the final whistle, with the end score 3-10.

An amazing effort by everyone with a special mention to Oscar Gehan for his leadership and, once again, sixty 
minutes of relentless, gutsy forward play.  This group is really beginning to play as one solid unit, and is always a 
pleasure to watch, albeit it bloody nerve racking, being in the coaches box.

No individual awards were given.

Looking forward to another week of good training, and then our final game against Burnside.

Well done to all, a sterling effort.

Photograph courtesy of Mark Green



U14’s Match Report

Old Collegians 0 v Brighton 26

We either WIN, or we LEARN (some wise words…from one of our coaches after the game)

On Saturday, we learned some valuable lessons, such as never underestimating your opponents, even if you 
have beaten them in the past.

It was not the outcome we had hoped for, but there were some great passages of play, where we looked to 
dominate the spirited (and obviously hungry) Brighton pack. Brighton kept pushing the off-side line and 
probably got a bit lucky at times, but they did play with some solid momentum and used their opportunities 
well.

Our defence on the line was incredible and we absorbed a ton of relentless pressure on our try line!
Our forwards absolutely dominated the scrums and line-outs too, also winning a couple of opposition 
Line-outs and tight heads.

In the backs, we were trying a few new things, and took a couple of chances here and there, which lead to 
exciting game play to watch, even though there were a few factors which acted against us.

From Saturday, we lift our heads, raise our game, and do it all again this week, where we will rise above this 
minor hiccup of our season.

Special mentions go to Jake Richardson, who got awarded as our Most Valued Player, Tyson Hazzard (Best 
Back), Salvy Costanzo (Best Forward) and Lucas Aguiar (Most Improved). 
A special thank you to Lorelle Holder for taking care of our jerseys for us after Saturday’s game.

We thoroughly look forward to our last 
minor round game against our neighbour-
ing club Burnside at home on Friday night. 
Kick-off at Tregenza Oval at 06:30pm.    
Our boys will also be playing in their PINK 
Ladies/ Charity Day socks. 

Please come and support our U14’s and 
U16’s on Friday night as well as the rest of 
our Club on Saturday.



U14’s Match Photo’s

Photographs courtesy Steven Behrens



Under 12’s Match Report

Old Collegians  15 v Brighton 34

Although Brighton were unbeaten and sitting on top of the ladder and OC had experienced a run of losses over
recent weeks, there was still an air of optimism amongst the group as we arrived at Brighton. Following the tightly 
contested match against Brighton in round 8, OC believed there was opportunity to pull off an upset this weekend.

A focus on defensive positioning, tackling and commitment to the phase play had been on the training agenda 
over the past week, and continuing into the pre-match warm-up. After a few last words of wisdom from the 
coaching team, the group were left to motivate themselves in the lead up to running on, loud roars filtered 
through the hall down to the Brighton change room letting them know OC were here to play!

Unfortunately, the first half didn’t go to plan with Brighton stretching the defensive line running in 4 tries, 
fortunately though the defence kept the tries out wide limiting conversion success to only one, taking the score to 
0-22 at the half time break, anything was possible!

As per the previous week’s game against Onkas, the team regrouped during the half time break and came out 
firing with two quick tries by Manuel, taking the score to 10-22 with 20 min to go The team began to play their 
own game, and yes, a real opportunity for a comeback and upset was at hand. The well drilled and physically 
stronger Brighton team however began to fight back and 
responded with two more tries before OC was able to again 
cross the line through a strong run by Will, before the final 
hooter sounded with scoreboard showing 15-34.

The team once again showed phases of strong defence and 
attack and their ability to put points on the board quickly, 
however, lapses of concentration and commitment tend to 
let the team down. It is now just a matter of starting the 
game at our pace and not being drawn into the opposition’s 
style leading to some panic and loss of ball control, and 
ensure the defence stays committed in the early stages of 
the upcoming matches.

Burnside at home this week won’t be an easy one, and with 
a number of injuries the bench will be short as it was this 
week. A win is essential to ensure there are no risks to the 
magical mathematical algorithms that will come into play to 
finalise the top 4.

A win should see us in 4th or a very slight chance of 3rd, 
which would mean a Saturday 10th knockout final or 4th

resulting in Sunday 11th game following a two week break 
after this weekend. 

If anyone is not able to make this weekend, please let us 
know ASAP.



Under 10’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Brighton

Great day for rugby, a little cool down by the beach with a fair wind from the N/W.

This was going to be a hard match as Brighton are a strong side of 20 or so players.

Brighton kicked off to us and Zack caught the ball and ran some 20m into the Brighton pack, but due to a lack 
of support and structure, we lost the ball and Brighton were quick to make use of it to run in an easy try, which 
was converted. 

From the restart, Harry carried out a great tackle and the ball went forward from Brighton which gave us a put-
in at the scrum. Brighton’s backs were up very fast and managed to get the ball, running it down to their 5m 
zone; it was PJ who carried out a great try-saving tackle on the ball carrier, but the ball went back to a Brighton 
player who ran in a try, which was also converted.

It was PJ who trapped the ball in loose play for our forwards to ruck over the ball making it available to our 
backs, once again Brighton were up very quickly to rip the ball off us and run in a converted try.

In the second half we managed to get the ball down into their 5m zone, and it was not going to move out of 
this zone as Josh carried out tackle after tackle and again a 3rd tackle - a running maul was formed and we 
scored a try via our half-back Ollie.

From the Brighton restart, Jack caught the ball and ran into Brighton’s open pack and managed to pass the ball 
onto a fast running Harry who ran in a 50m try.

From the restart the ball went into our 20m zone. Brighton managed to get the ball and it was Daniel who 
stopped their run by ripping the ball out from their ball carrier; alas, we dropped the ball, and from the scrum 
Brighton’s forwards passed the ball to their backline who ran in an easy try, with a conversion added.

Some great defence by our backs stopped Brighton from scoring again, some good moves by them did not re-
sult in any more tries.

Overall, this was a great game for us, as the last time we played Brighton they scored twice as many tries. We 
are improving each week, playing as a team; a little more support play would go a long way to winning 
matches, and our tackling has improved with some of our small players going in hard at the ball carrier. 

Outstanding play by Oliver, Noah, Jack and Harry, but everyone had a great game under the captaincy of Anna 
(who did not stop talking and encouraging her team).

  

Photograph  courtesy of Andrew Cropley

Apologies if it is not the 10’s....



Under 8’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Brighton

What an epic battle of wills Saturday was… literally! Unfortunately Brighton’s field had definitely seen better 
days it was very patchy and dry leaving little space for error without injury. 

Brighton, like us, had good numbers so we were able to once again play 13 vs 13. We knew it was going to be 
a tough match and our players were significantly outsized, but certainly not outplayed. Our team did well in 
some rather unexpectedly hot weather. Our structure was strong from the first whistle which is testament to 
our fantastic coaching team. This strong beginning and now embedded structure enabled some fantastic play. 
Brighton were also strong and able to get around our defence by passing well to each other and carrying 
strongly through our tackles. The game had us matching Brighton try for try and everyone got stuck in to help 
secure the ball. 

Felipe showed some great skill in his side-steps and looking for the offload every time that he was tackled. He 
is going to be an offload king as he continues on in his rugby career! Chase, Felipe and Rory showed us size 
certainly doesn’t matter, making some fantastic defensive plays and tackles on players at least twice their size. 
Chase is our silent but deadly team tackler… each tackle taken with the biggest smile on his face.

Henry also had a blinder of a game and was solid in all of his runs. Every time he gets the ball we make at least 
10 metres as he drives through contact.

After a great training session this week we learned how to fight for the ground when being held up in contact. 
Struan and Ewan showcased perfectly what we had learned throughout the game; driving their legs until they 
started to slow down and then ripping themselves to the ground to ensure we retained possession. We were 
very proud to see them apply their learning with such gusto throughout the game.

Lachlan had another fantastic game making big hits and tack-
les; each week he improves on his last game and it is brilliant 
to see. One of the biggest tackles of the game was made by 
Lachlan and Hannah, a brilliant tag team effort as tackler and 
tackler assist.

Mia Gordon had the game of her season making huge hits, 
letting her team mates know when they were bunched
together, and scoring an amazing try from halfway. Her 

speed is amazing in attack and she is becoming more confi-
dent in her ability to run in a straight line!

Will Taylor had a fantastic game of rugby until breaking his 
wrist landing a try in the final minutes of the game. Prior to 
injury Will dominated on the field, finding space, gaining 
ground with the ball in hand and covering defence and 
landing some huge tackles which had the sideline supporters 
coin the phrase ‘You’ve been Taylor’d’!

We continue to be so pleased with our little group of 
champions and appreciate the support that we get from all of 
the families each weekend.

This weekend is Ladies day and we are very excited to
celebrate all of the wonderful women in our community. 

Looking forward to the final push against Burnside on Satur-
day…

Ohhhh me lads (and lasses)!



Under 7’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Brighton

With a wet and wild forecast for Saturday morning it was great to rock up to our last away game at 
Brighton to sunny skies and strong team numbers. 

The tone was set early on in the game with a tooth loss from 
Zoe. She spat it out, handed it to Mum and was ready to run 
back out there and get on with it. We had great passing again 
this week with Sam, Fraser and Amaya doing particularly well, 
as well as some great tags from Alby, Jobe and Jaco. Leo has 
definitely been working on his side-steps and made some 
breaks for the gaps. 

A call out needs to go to Cullen who rocked the pink boots in 
the lead up round to Ladies Day. Real men wear pink and you 
owned it Cullen! Also to Sid, who had an amazing game in-
cluding 2 tries all with a fractured arm!

We are excited to come up against Burnside for our final game 
of the season at home this week.



RUSA News !  Finals Venues

Week 1 of Finals will be a little different this year, with Seniors played on Saturday across three 
venues and Juniors played on Sunday at two venues. 

Due to the changing goal posts with COVID 
Management, there has been additional 
expectations and management put on our 
clubs.    

We are all very fortunate to play so on behalf 
of the community and all of us at 
RUSA HQ, THANK YOU to our amazing 
Club Presidents, Secretaries and Committees.

Big shout out to Rob Costanzo and the 
Old Collegians Committee, along with 
the band of volunteers for making the 
2020 Rugby Season possible under 
such trying conditions.



Club Merchandise

You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
  
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment.   It is simple, quick and 
easy to follow.    https://oldcollegians.rugby/

For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164 
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

It’s a whole lot easier now!  A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians 
web-site.

Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line. 
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to 
pay direct with credit card.

Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf. 

https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added!  What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?

Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?

Social Membership 2020

To our Old Collegians Friends and Members

Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding 
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to 
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.

The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared 
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running 
the club have remained.

Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a high-
quality sporting and social environment for many years to come.

You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation



O’Neills OC Merchandise

The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online 
merchandise store.

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific 
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that 
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a 
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery. 

All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to 
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size 
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. 

Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact 
the club.
O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online 
Merchandise Store Link:
www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Sponsor Spotlight!!

Apes and Capes is a newly established men's barber in the heart 
of Walkerville. We look to enjoy the simple things in life: a fresh 
cut, a hot shave and most importantly, a laugh with the boys.

Our barbers have come from all walks of life, with barbering 
experience in some of Adelaide's best known establishments.

So don't wait around, come and check the place out - we accept 
both bookings and walk-ins.

The Old Collegians Committee of Management sincerely thank
Apes and Capes for their support of the Club.



Attention:
all players!

Are you ready for the 2020 season?

Do you need a new pair of 
Shorts and/or Socks

Available to purchase at the 
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Wednesday and Thursday’s
Once training resumes.

Old  Collegians MerchandiseOC Committee, Coopted Members & Volunteers for 2020

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Assistant Secretary 

Sue Thewlis

Grievance Contact 

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds 
John Denley

Old Colls Players Trust

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431 

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee
jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Policies and Constitution 

Dave Phillips

Senior Selector 

Doug Mein

Member Protection Officer 

Jaye Gordon

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer

Jaye Gordon



Business Partners for 2020

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Copper


